
Liner notes for the 2008 SurfGuitar101.com
MP3 Compilation

This is the 4th consecutive year that the members of SurfGuitar101.com have put
together a mp3 compilation. We have people from all skill levels, from bedroom players
to professional bands. This compilation was put together as a fun group project. Thanks
to the good people at archive.org for hosting this years compilation. For general
questions about this project, please send an email to admin@surfguitar101.com.
Individual contributors may have also left a contact email or website. Thanks to
everyone for participating!

01 Surf Rockets - Us and Them

Surf Rockets scanman@roadrunner.com

The Surf Rockets instrumental version of Pink Floyd's "Dark Side Of The Moon".

02 Chad Cote & His Corsairs - Gonzales

Chad Cote & His Corsairs jazzmaster64@hotmail.com

My version of the Shadows Gonzales which owes more to the Huntington Cads version
that appeared on the Evening in Nivram by MuSick back in '98. Recorded in 2005, in my
basement in 3 takes. The Corsairs finest hour!

03 Achtung Rakete - Oklahoma liegt am Meer

Achtung Rakete achtungrakete@web.de www.achtungrakete.de

Instrosurf with spaghetti western feel and a slight Maiden touch. Enjoy!

04 The TakeOffs - gOofY FoOt

The TakeOffs thetakeoffs@hawaiiantel.net www.myspace.com/thetakeoffs

Written by Ron Rhoades and recorded at Koloa Dub Lab, Kauai, Hawaii.

05 Hula Hoop - Storm

HulaHoop/Vivaldi mikemarshak@gmail.com http://hulahoop.ru

The "Storm" from "Seasons" by A. Vivaldi performed by HulaHoop - a surfrock band from
Moscow, Russia.

http://surfguitar101.com
http://www.archive.org/
http://www.achtungrakete.de
http://www.myspace.com/thetakeoffs
http://hulahoop.ru


06 Cutback - Shark Pit

CUTBACK frank@cutbacksurfband.com http://www.cutbacksurfband.com

An original tune we wrote about a famous surf spot just North of Florida's notorious
Sebastian Inlet. The locals say the sandbar is shaped like a giant shark fin, thus giving it
a great surf break. But others say the spot earned its name for the abundance of sharks
that favor those waters. Enjoy!!!

07 Surfside IV - Malagueña

The Surfside IV (trad.) surfsideiv@rhodesdigital.com http://thesurfsideiv.com

This is a pretty straight, send-up version of Malagueña. But we happen to think it finds a
certain groove. Enjoy!

08 Tim Oestmann - Deep Sea Creature

Tim Oestmann oestmann@picknowl.com.au
http://tim.oestmann.guitar.googlepages.com/

Surf inspired instrumental. As per my usual tunes, it's a bit eccentric and epic. I use
Alesis drum machine, bass guitar and guitar and just a smattering of delay and reverb.
Hope you like it. Remember to always face the ocean 'cause you don't always know
what's out there...

09 Jeff Leites - Shootin' The Pier

Jeff Leites bb272@lafn.org http://www.lafn.org/~bb272

This is my first original tune. I used Band In A Box for backup.
I want to thank Doug Forbes for a chord change suggestion, and our drummer friend
Don Ross for coming up with the Title.

10 Mom_Surfing - Squad Car

Carol Busbey momsurfing@gmail.com http://surfintheeye.com

Living room recording straight off the amps. No editing or mixing. No bass, no drums.

RI deluxe reverb, RI reverb and AVRI jaguar, older princeton reverb, older strat.
Casey Cash on rhythm guitar.

11 3rd Wave - Johnny Cash Medley

Folsom Prison, I Walk the Line, Ring of Fire. Live recording. '62 RI Jazzmaster, '66 Super
Reverb. 3rd Wave is: Casey Cash - Lead Guitar; John Hanor - Rhythm Guitar; Joe

http://www.cutbacksurfband.com
http://thesurfsideiv.com
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Mitchell - Bass; Bob Walden - Drums.

12 Danny Snyder - Smooth Move

Danny Snyder snydr@sbcglobal.net http://www.myspace.com/tomorrowmen

Here's a demo I made that wasn't too well received by my bandmates. I like it though
and want to share it with my friends here at SG101. This features my ubiquitous SR-16
drum machine, Jazzmaster into reverb direct into my hard disk recorder. This was
initially inspired by The Kilaueas' version of the Django Reinhardt song Blue Drag, not
melodically as much as the groove of the song. I hope you like it.

13 Norcalhodad - The Munsters Theme

norcalhodad

Home recorded (GarageBand)version based on Los Straitjackets arrangement.
Danelectro Longhorn Baritone in the lead, Mosrite on rhythm, Dano Longhorn bass, Nord
keyboard, Fender amps/reverb and one dozen petrified human skulls.

14 Aquatudes - Corvair 500

The Aquatudes bittelworks@sbcglobal.net http://www.aquatudes.com

This is an original tune by the Aquatudes. We're in the process of getting our studio act
together an we recorded this track especially for the comp. It captures the raw sound of
the trio with no added instrumentation. Personnel: Tom Bittel (noisydad), guitar &
songwriting; Dick Bascom (drumsdick), Drums; and Fred Magetteri, bass. The
arrangement is a band effort. As we nail down our studio sounds, we'll be recording a
dozen of our originals to self-release in a few months.

15 The Official Surf Guitar 101 Theme Song

SG101 Surf All-Stars snydr@sbcglobal.net http://www.surfguitar101.com

Here it is in all it's glory, the official theme song for our fair website. You hear it start off
every podcast, now add it to your favorite playlists at home.

The music was written by Wannes Rombouts (WR) and Danny Snyder. The music was
performed by Danny, Tony Bald (Tonybologna) and Ferenc Dobronyi (FD). Shouting
along is Lady Reverb, Mel Waldorf, Jessie Waldorf, Karen Dobronyi and Stuart Brandt.

Recorded and mixed by Ferenc Dobronyi.

Enjoy!

http://www.myspace.com/tomorrowmen
http://www.aquatudes.com
http://www.surfguitar101.com


16 Baine - Meet Me At The Alamo

The Baine-tones stevinne@verizon.net

My first surf guitar composition. Played on a 2000 Squier Strat, original 65 Jazzmaster,
and Kent Bass run into my computer through a Zoom G1 Pedal. Drum loop from
http://users.telenet.be/roland.bettenville/main.html
The title comes from our nickname for a Spanish-style home on the beach in Seaside
Park, NJ, where I learned to surf with my friends Fred and Tim.

17 sammi - Psyctronic Countdown ZH2

Sami Huotilainen latitudi@hotmail.com http://www.myspace.com/
ronnieandhistwanginlittlefellow

Surf/Garage/Trash music from Finland.

18 katz-karnaby - night of the tiki moon

katz karnaby torres_gene@hotmail.com http://myspace.com/katzkarnaby

Here is some new Katz Karnaby. Out here in Tucson we don't have the sea, but we have
plenty of sand and plenty of cervesa which inspired this tune. Big thanks to Maggie from
Velvet Glass, who also plays with Tucson's The Mission Creeps who provided the drums.

19 The Bookhouse Boys - Ed (Lynch Mob, Part I)

The Bookhouse Boys (Vincent Frank) mournblade1@atlanticbb.net

And they said it couldn't be done--fusing surf, rockabilly, and electronica ("cyber-surf-a-
billy"?). Anyway, I wrote this song back in 1992(!), and have revised and re-recorded it
numerous times.

Oh, and bonus points for anyone who can tell me from what the sample was taken!

Let me know what you think. And as always, be brutal--I can handle it.

20 The Sea Hunters - Moomat Ahiko

Stormtiger douglaspaulin@earthlink.net http://www.myspace.com/theseahunters

"Breath of the Ocean" in the Tongva language - the language of the native inhabitants of
the place that became Santa Monica. I used my Telecaster (modified with Jaguar Trem
unit) into a Hughes & Kettner Replex, RI Reverb Tank, ART tube pre-amp, recorded
direct into a Mac using GarageBand. -stormtiger

http://users.telenet.be/roland.bettenville/main.html
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21 Ron Kleim - Emo 505

Ron Kleim ronkleim@att.net

A home recording from about 5 years ago.

22 North of Malibu - Malibu Stomp

North of Malibu proton@sonic.net http://www.myspace.com/northofmalibu

ok..warts and all..this is a garage track from a couple of weeks ago complete with a false
start...I intro'd this one to the band that day..this was our third take..might still need a
bit of work, hah! -kenposurf

23 The Coffin Daggers - Wake Up Screaming

The Coffin Daggers

"Wake Up Screaming" (D.Terchek)
by The Coffin Daggers
Recorded in 2003 by our old line-up on a Tascam 38 1/2" 8 track tape machine, and
mixed onto an Ampex 1/4" 2 track machine at our own studio. Transferred onto Sound
Forge, and Mastered on T-Racks.

24 Rob_J - Beach Runner

Rob Jones rjonesphoto@sbcglobal.net http://rjonesphoto.com/retronauts.html

An original, in which I play both the rhythm and lead tracks over a drum track made on
a Boss drum machine, and assembled in GarageBand. I had initially hoped to record this
with my band, but getting everyone together and getting it done in time for the deadline
doesn't look likely to happen.

25 punkbuttons - Misirlou

Todd Jansen

New here at SG101. This is my version of "Misirlou". I've been playing guitar for 20+
years but i'm now becoming extremely interested and inspired to play surf/instro/punk.
Let me know what you think.

26 RecRoomSurfer - Papa Oom Mow Mow

RecRoomSurfer

Instro version of Papa Oom Mow Mow by the Rivingtons
Recorded on Cakewalk Guitar Pro:

• Steve's Springy Surf Drums

http://www.myspace.com/northofmalibu
http://rjonesphoto.com/retronauts.html


• bass guitar direct using an amp modeler
• guitar direct using a Vox ToneLab with the Auto-Wah effect
• guitar mic'd live, Fender RI Tank & HRDx amp

27 The Popouts - Seaweed 'Live'

Rick Rhoades rick.rhoades@sbcglobal.net http://myspace.com/thepopouts

Written by Rick, Randy, and Ron Rhoades.

28 The AmpFibians - Spies In Love

The AmpFibians ddavies1@fuse.net http://reverbnation.com/theampfibians

This song could quite possibly be the ultimate lounge lizard soundtrack!

Imagine James Bond with his beautiful companion....in a penthouse ...high above Monte
Carlo, better acquainting themselves, while sipping martinis and enjoying the night air...
Whoa!

Copyright 2008 All Rights Reserved

29 Tumbleweed - Terra Australis

Tumbleweed stratolayer@hotmail.com

I don't have a clue on what to write here. please feel free to comment on the song.
Cheers! -serpico

30 The Squids - Dune Patrol

The SQU!DS vinnievelveeta@comcast.net

Since The SQU!DS are new to SG101, here's our newest tune Dune Patrol. It's also our
first some utilizing the completely awesome Steve's Springy Surf Drum Loops. Hope it's
worthy!

31 Inkfink - Inkfink's 2008 Experiment

Inkfink jdetrich@excite.com http://www.johndetrich.com

While I'm still trying to figure out how to work these guitars and keyboards, my son (14
years old) just keeps surprising me with his drumming. He needs to form his own band!
Here's a quick experiment we slapped together on the Micro-BR.

http://myspace.com/thepopouts
http://reverbnation.com/theampfibians
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32 The Deadbeats - Hagbelly

The Deadbeats http://www.myspace.com/deadbeats63

A rough garage recording of the Deadbeats' very first ever original, a jaunty little ditty
lovingly named... "Hagbelly." Hope you can stomach it.

33 The Woofers - Surfin' The Yuletide

The Woofers arundqui@yahoo.com

Here's a surfy celebration of the holidays. One Vibrolux, One Pro Reverb, both miked
direct and bingo! you're ridin' a yuletide wave of reverby happiness.

The Woofers are from Michigan. $^&*^%$! it's cold here

34 The Fabulous Blue Diamonds - Fogs

Mel Patrick mel@wabbitwanch.com http://www.wabbitwanch.net

An original tune from the Fabulous Blue Diamonds...

35 Thee Jaguar Sharks - Sharkchase

Thee Jaguar Sharks tresjames@yahoo.com

Submission for the 2008 SG101 mp3 compilation.

36 Forever Surf Trio - Penetration

Forever Surf Trio

Here's our cover of the classic Pyramid's tune. Arizona Deane on lead guitar, Central
Coast "Reverb" Mike on rhythm guitar, Mojave Dave on bass. The drumming is the Boss
BR. We hope you enjoy it!

37 dp - qandahar

dp reverberated@isp.com http://www.myspace.com/dpsurfmaster

here's a tune called "qandahar", completed mixing it on December 18, 2008 during the
Big Mojave Snowstorm.

lead and rhythm guitar, fretless bass and the dr-770 komputerdrummermachine.

http://www.myspace.com/deadbeats63
http://www.wabbitwanch.net
http://www.myspace.com/dpsurfmaster
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